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CLIPPINGS 

Meeting people where they are 

● On “churn”: Individual market enrollment declined by about 80,000 people last year, according to 
the Minnesota Council of Health Plans. “When care is so expensive, people will do whatever they can 

to make do,” said Jim Schowalter, chief executive of the Minnesota Council of Health Plans, a trade 
group for health insurers. — San Francisco Chronicle, via AP (May 27) 

● On colon-cancer screenings: According to the Minnesota Council of Health Plans, if your doctor 
recommends you need one of several types of invasive and non-invasive colorectal cancer 
screenings, it can be covered by insurance. — KMSP (May 31)  

● On health-sharing ministries: Jim Schowalter understands the search for cheaper options. “As care gets 

more expensive, people are doing whatever they can to find the best possible option for them and 
their family,” said Schowalter, president and CEO of the Minnesota Council of Health Plans, which 
represents the insurance industry. Not surprisingly, though, Schowalter advises caution when 
considering options other than traditional health insurance plans. … “Health insurance, if a 
company makes a decision you don’t like, there are things that can be done. With these 
noninsurance plans, there’s not an insurance commissioner who you can appeal to. ... Checking the 
fine print to see what's covered is really, really important.” — Duluth News Tribune (June 5) 

Doctors and Hospitals 

● Almost everyone came together against Medicaid work requirements: State advocates outfought outside 

special interests to protect vulnerable Minnesotans. … The grass-roots defeat of a bill specifically 
designed to kick poor people off the publicly run Medicaid program is one of the rare bright spots 
of the gridlocked 2018 session. The dogged advocacy by 154 Minnesota nonprofits, medical 
providers and faith-based groups reflects the state’s long commitment to health care access … . 
Among the groups opposing the bill: AARP, Allina Health, the Minnesota Coalition for Battered 
Women, the Amherst Wilder Foundation, Essentia Health … — “Scrappy Medicaid coalition 
derailed ill-considered health ‘reform,’” Star Tribune (June 1) 
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https://www.sfchronicle.com/news/article/Small-group-health-insurance-12947284.php
http://www.fox9.com/news/patient-experts-push-for-earlier-colon-cancer-screenings
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/lifestyle/health/4455525-sharing-health-costs-faith-ministries-offer-coverage-savings-alternative
http://www.startribune.com/scrappy-medicaid-coalition-derailed-ill-considered-health-reform/484353081/


 

THE CONCEPTUAL ENVIRONMENT 

The jig is up 

● Once a private shame, uninsurance is now a public scandal. John Tozzi’s second story on the 
uninsured in Bloomberg (April 3): “Last week, Bloomberg News told the story of three families 
without health insurance. We also asked readers to share their own stories as we spend the next 
year following people who are ‘risking it.’ The response was overwhelming. More than 3,000 
people from across the U.S.” — readers of Bloomberg! — “filled out our questionnaire and shared their 
challenges … . Some can’t afford to insure their children. Others are seeking cheaper care abroad. … 
Their stories transcend politics, reflecting tough kitchen-table decisions about health care faced by 
many families.”  

● The nationwide Democratic assault on health insurers will intensify through November. 

○ As Sarah Kliff observes (June 6), “The biggest risk for Democrats in the 2018 elections, as far 
as health care is concerned, is complacency” — which is why they’ll keep reminding 
America that Republicans tried to repeal the ACA in 2017. That is rhetorically challenging: 
“Repeal was a clean, simple, and big story. ‘Sabotage’,” she points out, “is more nebulous.” 
Democrats who need a vivid villain in their health-care story need only wait for health 
insurers to announce their 2019 rates.  

○ Already, a real candidate for governor in Michigan is running hard on a “Medicare for all” 
single-payer platform. Per Crain’s Detroit (June 6), “El-Sayed unveiled the plan Wednesday … 
and took aim at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan, which controls 70 percent of the state's 
private insurance market. ‘Their CEO made $13 million last year, while 600,000 
Michiganders didn't have access to health care,’ El-Sayed said.”  

● “Your Health Insurer Doesn’t Care About Your Big Bills.” Marshall Allen’s new series for ProPublica 
and NPR is called “The Health Insurance Hustle” (illustrated with this startling image). Allen 
explains the economics with remarkable 
clarity: “Let’s say administrative expenses 
eat up about 17 percent of each premium 
dollar and around 3 percent is profit. 
Making a 3 percent profit is better if the 
company spends more. It’s like if a mom 
told her son he could have 3 percent of a 
bowl of ice cream. A clever child would say, 
‘Make it a bigger bowl.’ Wonks call this a 
‘perverse incentive.’” ◼ 
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2018-03-26/why-some-americans-are-risking-it-and-skipping-health-insurance
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2018/6/6/17435662/voxcare-health-care-fatigue
http://www.crainsdetroit.com/article/20180606/news/662996/el-sayed-pitches-single-payer-health-insurance-takes-aim-at-blue-cross
https://www.propublica.org/article/why-your-health-insurer-does-not-care-about-your-big-bills

